
How to Turn a Website Visitor into an Enrolled Family Workshop

1. FIRST, YOURWEBSITE ACTUALLY HAS TO LOOK GOOD.

2. YOU NEED TO SHOW PICTURES OF YOUR STUDENTS AND YOUR
FACILITIES

If parents are going to send their children to your school, they want to see
other children. They want to see if there are students just like theirs who are
enjoying being at your school

3. YOU NEED TO SHOWCASE YOUR STAFF

In other words, you need a staff page. Not a way to contact the staff, but a
way to view the entire staff. Parents want to know who will be teaching their
students.

4. FOCUS ON YOUR SCHOOL'S ABOUT PAGE (AND HISTORY IF YOU HAVE
IT)

Many parents want to know what your school is all about and if your school
has the history to back it up. And this is honestly a fun way to connect with
parents on an emotional level. On this page, have testimonies of former
students, former parents, the administrator

5. SET THE VISION OF WHAT THE SCHOOL IS SET OUT TO ACCOMPLISH
AND HOW THEIR FAMILY FITS INTO THAT VISION.

Parents want to know the trajectory of your school. Where do you see the
school in 5 years? 10 years? How are you prepping your students for college?
What do your students have to look forward to throughout the school year?



6. ANSWER THE HARD QUESTIONS THAT PARENTS ARE ASKING

This is where you need to put a lot of time and thought into your website.
Parents have questions and if you don't provide them the answers that they
are looking for, they will leave the website.

• A list of frequently asked questions

• Educational breakdown of each age group in the school

• Athletics

• Fine Arts & Arts in General

• Social Proof

• Enrollment Information

7. MAKE IT EASY & SIMPLE FOR PARENTS TO BE ABLE TO CONTACT YOU.

This is simple but have a basic "Contact Us" page. To take it up a notch, on the
contact page, give the parents options as to what they want to know about
AND how they want you to contact them in response.

8. GIVE CLEAR, EASY STEPS OF WHAT YOUWANT PARENTS TO DO

You need to include links throughout your page of what you want parents to
do next. Is it Schedule a Visit? Is it email you? Is it call the office? Parents
don't know unless you tell them. Tell them! You can do this through a
Enrollment Page. The enrollment page is the most crucial part of your
website for your school because this tells parents EXACTLY what they needed
to know in order to enroll. This page breaks down the steps of what it takes to
enroll their student. This page includes tuition, fees, and other costs needing
to enroll. This page includes admission information (Who do you accept? Do
you have any stipulations on enrollment? Do you have any tests or interviews
that you need to have before acceptance?). This page includes a contact form
to take the next step.

9. MEET THE PARENT WHERE THEY ARE AT ON THEIR SCHOOL SEARCH
JOURNEY.
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